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		      					DENEME C/3
İNGİLİZCE DENEME SINAVI 3

1-	Cevap kağıdınızda  Yabancı dil bölümüne işaretleyiniz.
2-	Bu testte 100 soru vardır. Cevaplama süresi 150 dakikadır.
3-	Cevaplamaya istediğiniz sorudan başlayabilirsiniz.







1-22. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere
uygun düşen kelime yada ifadeyi bulunuz.
 
1-	Many experts believe that the large number of nuclear weapons in the world today poses a major ……………   to world peace.

	A) 	threat	B) 	cure
	C) 	greeting	D) 	solution
	E) 	rise



2-	Due to lack of planning and discussion, the committee had made a  ……………   decision and this proved very costly.	

	A) 	broken	B) 	wise
	C) 	skilful	D) 	hasty
	E) 	sound




3-	The letter was illegible as he’d ……………  it into a puddle.

	A) 	fallen	B) 	dropped
	C) 	decreased	D) 	reduced
	E) 	established
	


4-	There was so little time allowed for the test that most students …………… had time to finish it.

A)	totally 	B)	rarely 
C) 	barely	D) 	constantly 
E) 	nearly



5-   	We .......... petrol in the middle of nowhere and had to walk for miles to find some.

A)	went down with                            
B) 	looked down on
C)	came across with                        
D)	ran out 
E)	kept up with
6-   	My neighbours are so noisy at times that it's difficult to..........them.

A)	put up with                  
B) 	look down on
C) 	make up for                  
D) 	get away from
E) 	come up against





7.	You can’t expect to be healthy  …………… you eat a balanced diet and take regular exercise.

	A)	as long as 	B) 	if only 
	C) 	in order to 	D) 	without
	E) 	unless




8-	The lecture had already started ……………  we found out which room it was in.

A) 	as soon as 	B) 	by the time
C) 	even if 	D) 	even though
E)	in case




9-	The model we want is very expensive, …………… I don’t think we can afford to buy it.

	A) 	because	B) 	although
	C)	so	D)	as
	E) 	still



10.	Although he was busy  ……………    his project, her father promised to have a look ……………   her homework for her.

A) 	in/towards	B) 	about/on
C) 	for/to	D) 	with/at
E)	on/with

11.	I got to the meeting hall an hour …………  the other members.

A) 	ago 	B)	early
C) 	before 	D) 	then
E) 	later 



12-	His car is in terrible condition, but he’s asking ……………price for it as ours.
	
	A) the same	B) more
	C) similar	D) enough
	E) too



13.	Jackie is interested ……………   all water sports, but she is particularly fond ……… surfing.

A)	about/with 	B) 	with/at 
C) 	on/from 	D) 	at/for
E)	in/of



14.	He’d never hurt anyone in his life, and…… 

A)	so would his wife	
B)	his wife hadn’t, either
C)	his wife had, too	
D)	neither did his wife
E)	his wife is, though



15-	Some parents don’t let their children ……………     their own decisions although they’re old enough …………… so.

A)	to make/for doing
B)	making/being done
C)	made/to be doing
D)	to be making/done
	E) 	make/to do




16-	You ……………  so healthy now if you ………… up smoking two years ago.

A)	won’t feel/didn’t give
B)	aren’t feeling/couldn’t give
C)	couldn’t have felt/weren’t giving
D)	might not be feeling/hadn’t given
E)	weren’t to feel/wouldn’t give
17-	These plants ……………	as though they ……… for a couple of weeks.

A)	are looking/aren’t watered
B)	looked/hadn’t watered
C)	look/haven’t been watered
D)	had looked/didn’t water
E)	have looked/weren’t being watered


18-	In arranged marriages, the parents ………        who their daughter or son …………… .

A)	are choosing/are married
B)	choose/will marry
C)	have chosen/married
D)	chose/marry
E)	had chosen/would have married
	

19-	The students ……………	to write a summary of approximately 300 words after they ……………    the story.

A)	ask/are reading
B)	are asking/were read
C)	have been asked/will read
D)	had asked/have read
E)	were asked/had read


20.	She……………    for three jobs this week, but   ……………  from any of them yet.

A)	is applying/didn’t hear
B)	applied/wasn’t heard
C)	has applied/hasn’t heard
D)	would apply/hadn’t heard
E)	applies/doesn’t hear


21.	We ……… here until the rain ……… so don't 	move anywhere.

A) 	waited / stopped
B)  	have waited / stops
C)  had to wait / had stopped
D)  are going to wait / stopped 
E) 	will wait / has stopped


22.  This time next week I ....... on the beach in Spain.

	A)	will have lain 
	B)	have lain 
	C)	was lying 
	D)	will be lying 
	E)	had been lying
23. -27. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Brummie (sometimes spelt Brummy) refers to
things (23)..........with the city of Birmingham in
England, particularly its people - known as Brummies - and their accent and dialect of the English language. The word is derived from Brummagem (commonly shortened to Brum),
(24).......... is a local name for the city. Brummie is a prominent example of a UK regional accent. It is perceived as a perfectly legitimate version of the spoken English language in the Midlands. The accent is regarded as "lifting and melodious" by overseas visitors, though it sometimes comes (25)..........attack from the British press due to many popular misconceptions and the obvious inability of many non-brummie actors to grasp the unusual tones of the accent, which (26).......... have described as (27).......... the Scandinavian languages in sound. Brummie should not be regarded as the only accent of the Midlands or West Midlands, although the term is often used by outsiders to refer to all accents of the region. For example, speakers from the Black County (the conurbation to the north-west of Birmingham) have an accent which is very different from Brummie in many respects.


23.
A) 	connecting 	
B) 	to connect 
C) 	connected	
D) 	connect
E) 	having connected


24.
A) 	where 	B) 	that 
C) 	which	D) 	how
E) 	what


25.
A) 	over 	B)	at 
C)	for	D) 	about
E)	under


26.
A) 	much 	B) 	some 
C) 	other	D) 	either
E)	each


27.
A) 	the same 	B) 	many a
C) 	plenty of	D) 	similar to
E) 	rather than

28. -32. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

Highland English is the variety of Gaelic-influenced Scottish English (28)..........in the
highlands of Scotland. Island English is the
variety spoken (29)..........a second language
by native Gaelic speakers in the Outer Hebrides. This variety of English shows the influence of Gaelic most clearly in pronunciation, but also in grammar. For example, medial and final consonants (30).......... to be de-voiced (as is standard in Gaelic), so that "whatever" becomes pronounced as "whateffer". Similarly, the "parasitic vowel" that is used in some consonant combinations in Gaelic is used,
(31).......... "film" is pronounced as "fillum". The grammatical effect is most apparent with verbs, as Gaelic uses the verb "to be" with the active participle of the verb to indicate a continuous action as in English, but also uses this construction for iterative meanings; therefore, "I go to Stornoway on Mondays," becomes "I am going to Stornoway on Mondays." The past tense in Highland English may use the verb "to be" (32)..........by "after" and the participle, as in "I am after buying a newspaper," to mean "I have just bought a newspaper."


28.
A) 	speaking          	B) 	to speak
C) 	spoke                  	D) 	spoken
E) 	speak


29.
A) 	much 	B) 	as 
C) 	rather	D) 	such
E) 	alike



30.
A) 	somewhat 	B) 	often 
C) 	as a rule	D) 	avoid
E) 	tend


31.
A) 	while 	B) 	so that
C) 	however	D) 	whereas
E) 	in spite of


32.
A) 	to be following
B) 	followed
C) 	being followed
D) 	following
E) 	to follow
33-42. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

33. 	Your house plants will die ……………

	A)	if you water them regularly
B)	unless you look after them 
C)	unless you pay attention to them
D) 	when the spring comes 
E)	if you give them some fertiliser




34. 	I like watching tennis ……………

A)	but it is a great fun
B)	and I don't like watching football 
C) 	to keep fit
D) 	if there's a chance to pay it 
E)	as well as playing it






35.	For a thousand years after Aya Sofia was completed , ……………        

A)	there has been nothing ever since that can rival it
B)	it still attracts tourists from all over the world
C)	the designs of which had been made by Anthemlus of Tralles a noted mathematician
D)	countless numbers of visitors had been filled with awe at its magnificence 
E)	it was the largest enclosed space in the world




36.	Despite the fondness children have for sweets    ……………

A)	they can be a useful reward for good behaviour
B)	for the sake of their teeth, they should be encouraged to eat fruit and nuts instead
C)	it can be difficult to limit how many they eat
D)	there are many adults who love them as well
E)	they also provide the energy needed for their vigorous activities during the day

37-	The moment the politician stepped out of his car ……………

A)	he will refuse to answer any questions from the press
B)	the reporters are determined to find out if the rumours are true
C)	he was surrounded by reporters from every paper
D)	he has at last decided to answer a few questions
E)	he later agreed to be interviewed for a short time








38-	…………… that the river is in danger of flooding.

A)	The winter snow had melted with such speed that year
B)	The recent rain has caused the water level to rise so much
C)	It was too late to do anything by the time we realised
D)	It is due to the recent drought in this area
E)	The villagers all regretted ignoring the warning










39-	Although the doctor has advised against it   …… 

A)	the tablets he gave me seem to be
		working
B)	she still insists on running in next week’s marathon
C)	I don’t think you should take the bandage off yet
D)	he said her broken leg would take weeks to mend
E)	you don’t seem to be making much of a recovery



40-	As well as being a keen and talented musician  ……………

A)	there’s a slight possibility that he will record an album
B)	she is acclaimed as a highly accomplished horsewoman
C)	but also he can paint and has sold a few pictures
D)	she actually prefers to play the drums
E)	the arts have always appealed to me more than the sciences




41.	Grain dominates the food economy of all nations....

A)  	since it accounts for half the human calorie intake
B)  	which  might have  caused  the  emergence  of a  trade deficit.
C)  	which  in-turn  has  led  to  a  much  bigger  interest  in nutrition.
D)  	that resulted in a noticeable decline in exchange rates.
E)  	until  the  steep  rise  in  the  consuming  power  of oil stopped




42.	……..., she had to notify not only the police but also the health authorities.

A) 	Too important as it is
B)  	However reluctant she may be
C) 	Whoever sends in the complaint
D) 	As it turned out to be a fatal issue
E) 	Until this proposal finally becomes a law




43. — 46. sorularda, verilen cümlenin hangi sorunun cevabı olduğunu bulunuz.

43. 	I'm afraid it's my fault. I didn't realize that it had to be washed by hand.

A)  	Have you got any idea why this jumper has shrunk so much?
B) 		Don't you know that you ought to wash white clothes at higher temperatures than colours?
C)  	I'm a little bit fussy about what I wear, aren't I?
D) 	Who put these wooden plates in the dishwasher?
E)  	You know that you can't wash woollen sweaters in the washing machine, don't you?
44. 	Definitely Alex; he's by far the strongest of them all.

A)  	I imagine Alex'll be last in the hundred-metre race; how about you?
B)  	Do you think that Alex is stronger than Jeff?
C) 	Can you recommend someone to tutor me in history?
D) 	Who do you think's going to win the weightlifting competition?
E)  	Which of your friends is the worst chess player?









45. 	It doesn't matter; any time's alright for me.

A)  	Do we need to do any shopping today?
B)  	Why haven't you been going to school lately?
C)  	Have you got anything planned for today?
D) 	When would you like to go shopping?
E)  	What would you like to have for dinner?











46. 	I saw him in his office just a few minutes ago.

A) 		Can I make an appointment to see Professor Richmond sometime?
B)  	I've been looking everywhere for you -where on earth have you been?
C) 	You don't know where Professor Richmond is, do you?
D) 	Why did Professor Richmond give us so much homework?
E)  	You're coming from Professor Richmond's office, aren't you?




47-50. sorularda, verilen İngilizce cümlenin Türkçe karşılığını bulunuz.

47-	The participation and cooperation of all of the citizens is essential for achieving a speedy and error-free census.

A)	Hızlı ve hatasız bir nüfus sayımı yapabilmek için bütün vatandaşların katılım ve yardımı gereklidir.
B)	Bütün vatandaşların katılımıyla gerçekleştirilen nüfus sayımı çok kısa bir sürede tamamlandı.
C)	Bir ülkenin vatandaşlarıyla ilgili bilgi toplamak için en seri ve hatasız bir yöntem, nüfus sayımıdır.
	D) 	Bütün halkın katılımı ve katkıları sayesinde hiçbir olayın yaşanmadığı bir nüfus sayımı gerçekleştirildi.
E)	Nüfus sayımının hatasız gerçekleşebilmesi için bütün vatandaşların sayıma katılmaları gerekmektedir.



48-	Mount Everest, the highest point on earth, lies on the Nepal-Tibet border.

	A)		Nepal-Tibet sınırı üzerinde uzanan Everest, dünyanın en yüksek dağlarından biridir.
B)	Dünyanın en yüksek dağı unvanına sahip Everest, aynı zamanda Nepal ile Tibet arasındaki sının belirlemektedir.
C)	Everest Dağı, dünyanın en yüksek noktasıdır ve Nepal-Tibet sınırı üzerindedir.
D)	Dünyanın en yüksek noktası, Nepal ile Tibet arasında uzanan Everest Dağı’dır.
E)	Dünyanın en yüksek noktası olan Everest Dağı, Nepal-Tibet sınırı üzerinde yer alır.



49-	She got an unexpected chance to play the lead when the film original star fell ill.

A)	Başrol oynama şansını yakaladıysa da çekimlerin başlamasından hemen sonra hastalandı.
	B)	Filmin gerçek yıldızı düşüp yaralanınca başrolü hiç umulmadık birine verdiler.
C)	Filmin gerçek yıldızı hastalanmasaydı, başrol oynama fırsatını hiç bulamayabilirdi.
D)	Filmin gerçek yıldızı hastalanınca başrolü oynamak için beklenmedik bir şans yakaladı.
E)	Başrolü oynayan yıldızın hastalanması üzerine kendisine verilen fırsatı hiç iyi değerlendiremedi.

50-	The problems of developed countries are not as serious as those of underdeveloped countries.

A)	Gelişmiş ülkelerin sorunları az gelişmiş ülkelerinki kadar ciddi değildir.
B)	Gelişmiş ülkelerin az gelişmiş ülkeler kadar ciddi sorunları yoktur.
C)	Az gelişmiş ülkelerin sorunları en az gelişmiş ülkelerinki kadar ciddidir.
D)	Az gelişmiş ülkelerin sorunları gelişmiş ülkelerin sorunlarından çok daha ciddidir.
E)	Ciddi sorunları olan az gelişmiş ülkeler gelişmiş ülkelerin yardımlarına muhtaçtır.


51-54. sorularda, verilen Türkçe cümlenin İngilizce dengini bulunuz.

51-	İş yerinde giderek artan bu baskılardan sonra yeni bir iş bulmaktan başka seçeneğin yok gibi görünüyor. 

A)	The pressure at work is gradually increasing, so you’d better look for a new job.
B)	It seems to me that you’ll have to find a new job after so much pressure at work.
C)	With this increasing pressure at work, you seem to have no choice but to find a new job.
D)	It seems as if you’ll quit your job and look for another one because of the increasing pressure.
E)	Seeing that you’re under such pressure at work, the only choice left to you is to find a new job.


52-	Latince bilgim sayesinde klasik edebiyat dersindeki en başarılı öğrenci bendim.

A)	I was the most successful student in the classical literature class thanks to my knowledge of Latin.
B)	Classical literature was my favourite 		subject because I could easily 			understand the words derived from Latin.
C)	I always got flit best grade in the classical literature class because of my vast knowledge of Latin.
D)	I learnt Latin because I wanted to be the best in the classical literature class.
E)	I improved my Latin thanks to the classical literature class.
53-	İyimser tahminlere göre bu büyük barajların yapımı çok geçmeden enerji sıkıntısına son verecek.

A)	It’s rather optimistic to believe that these large dams will eliminate the energy shortage.
B)	According to optimistic estimates, there’ll no longer be an energy shortage after these large darns have been constructed.
C)	Even optimists anticipate a serious energy shortage if more large dams like this are not constructed.
D)	The construction of these large dams will hopefully bring a rapid solution to the energy shortage.
E)	According to optimistic estimates, the construction of these large dams will soon put an end to the energy shortage.



















54-	Sonunda çiftçiler bölgede zeytin yetiştirmenin tahıldan daha karlı olduğunu kabul ettiler.

A)	Farmers are convinced that cultivating olives and grain together in the area will lead to a good profit.
B)	Farmers should have cultivated olives in the area rather than grain.
C)	In the end, seeing that they were more profitable, the farmers agreed to cultivate olives in the area.
D)	Eventually, the farmers accepted that it was more profitable to cultivate olives in the region than grain.
E)	In the end, the farmers decided to cultivate grain instead of olives although they knew that this would be less profitable.

55-57. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

In 1844, Charles Goodyear was working on ways of making rubber resistant to heat and cold when he accidentally dropped rubber mixed with sulphur on a hot stove. The result, which Goodyear named vulcanised rubber, was what he had been seeking. Although Goodyear patented vulcanisation and other ways to improve rubber, other people constantly violated his patents and he died in poverty.



55.	One can conclude from the passage that vulcanised rubber    ……………

A)	releases sulphur when it touches something hot
B)	was patented by another person before Goodyear discovered it
C)	could not be patented by Charles Goodyear
D)	was the discovery that made Goodyear rich
E)	isn’t affected by heat or cold





56.	The work that Goodyear did with rubber  ………    

A)	required him to work meticulously for years
B)	led to the manufacture of the modem car tyre
C)	didn’t bring him wealth
D)	caused him to have a serious accident
E)	was copied from other people





57-	Goodyear’s discovery  ……………  

A)		was patented by someone other than him
B)		was due to the help other people gave him
C)	happened by chance
D)	was the result of many years of research
E)	helped him to escape from poverty


58-60. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

It’s usually believed, quite wrongly, that the job applicant should always try to please the interviewer. However, giving answers that you think will suit a potential employer, losing touch with your own feelings in order to get in touch with his, and, in general, practising a timid attitude, for fear that he might reject you, are certain to get you nowhere. Of course, you must not be hostile - nobody wants to hire someone disagreeable. But there is plainly a middle ground between being overly friendly and being hostile.


58-	The writer is sure that an interview will be unsuccessful if    ……………

A)	you don’t appear slightly timid 
B) 	you aren’t in touch with the interviewer’s feelings
C)	you try too hard to please the interviewer
	D)		the interviewer asks unexpected questions
E)	you can’t give the answers the interviewer expects



59-	According to the writer, at an interview, it’s possible    ……………

A)	that the job applicant won’t be hired however he behaves
B)	to lose your temper because of the interviewer’s reactions
C)	for the potential employer to lose touch with his feelings
D)	to strike a balance between the two extremes of behaviour
E)	to hide your shortcomings from the interviewer



60-	The writer doesn’t support the notion that   …… 

A)	hostile behaviour is always disagreeable
B)	you will get nowhere in an interview if you are timid
C)	the interviewee should behave in a way pleasing to the interviewer
D)	disagreeable people are never hired 
E) 	you will be rejected if you try to please your potential employer

61-63. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Up to the time of teething, the child’s toys should all be suitable for mouth and lip, washable, hard. smooth and not too small, for he will test everything by the pleasure which it affords in the mouth and by his ability to put it there. The toys should therefore be smooth, and not small enough to be swallowed. it’s important to note that the toys must be kept thoroughly clean with frequent Washing. We do not dream of giving people unwashed plates. but we forget to wash the baby’s toys.


61-	According to the passage, before a child gets his teeth ……………	

A) 	many toys are too hard for him 
B) 	his mouth must be washed regularly
C)	he’ll try to put everything in his mouth
	D)	he will swallow everything without chewing it
	E)	he plays more with his mouth and lips than with toys





62-	The writer stresses that ………....,

A)	toys play an important part in the child’s psychological development
B)	children find it hard to swallow things before they have teeth
C)	we must use thoroughly washed plates for the baby
D)	large toys are easier for a child to hold
E)	a young child’s toys must not be left to get dirty





63-	The ideal toy for a child before teething ………   

	A)		should be non-toxic in case it’s swallowed
B)	is one that he can safely put In his mouth
C)	is of the type that is coated with a pleasant flavour
D)	shouldn’t require too frequent washing 
E)	must be small enough for him to pick up


64-66. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

In India, whose Himalayan forests have declined by 25 per cent in the last decade, groups called “tree huggers” have taken the initiative. When they hear of a logging operation — legal or not — they rush into the forest and throw their arms around trees, an approach that has shut down several projects. But unless the governments of the area impose a more systematic conservation effort, the Himalayas may well go the way of Ethiopia, whose forests have
virtually disappeared.	




64-	It is stated in the passage that the “tree huggers”       ……………

A) 	are an illegal group
B)	have had some successes
C)	work for the government
D) 	originated in Ethiopia
E)	have caused the decline of the forests




65-	We can infer that the aim of the “tree-huggers” is ……………  

A)	to stop trees from being cut down
B)	to claim timber for their own use
C)	to seek out illegal logging operations
D)	to promote their own logging operation
E)	to hold up the governments’ conservation efforts





66-	According to the passage, the “tree huggers” ……..    

A)	first took action in the Ethiopian forests
	B)		are employed by illegal logging companies
C)	cannot, on their own, save the Himalayan forests
D)	are responsible for 25 per cent of the decline of the forests
E)	are part of the governments’ conservation efforts


67-69. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

The fact that many women are unable to change a wheel is not the only reason for regarding the spare wheel as a tiresome anachronism. For most of its life, a spare wheel represents dead weight, a waste of fuel and valuable space. What everyone would welcome is a way to do without an onboard spare altogether. A "run-flat" system would allow you to drive (at reduced speed) to the nearest garage. It would also keep the tyre on the wheel in the event of a blow-out, helping you maintain control. Run-flat Systems have been developed by all the major tyre manufacturers, but none  has made it to large-scale production. SP Tyres, better known as Dunlop, launched its system in 1973, but it flopped because it was too complex and costly, and because of compatibility problems. A new run-flat system is being demonstrated to car  manufacturers now. If it meets their requirements, the days of the spare wheel could be numbered.

67- 	From the first two paragraphs it is possible to infer that ………
	
	A)	no driver likes the spare wheel
	B)	the spare wheel is as heavy as a dead body 
	C)	a car can do without the spare wheel
	D)	the spare wheel lasts long
	E)	the spare wheel costs quite a lot



68-	The "run-flat" system   ………    
	
	A)	is a new spare wheel system
 	B)	runs the car at low speed
      	C)	doesn't do away with the spare wheel altogether
	D)	runs the car on the flat tyre itself
	E)	makes it easy to change the flat tyre



69-	The "run-flat" system ______ .

A)	is still to improve               
B)	has been finalised by several tyre manufacturers
C)	doesn't seem to be feasible for the time being
D) 	has been marketed for more than twenty years
E) 	seems to be too expensive	
70-72. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.
	
American researchers trying to reduce firearms violence have made guns that can recognise an unauthorised user when he tries to pull the trigger. The team at New Mexico's Sandia National Laboratories noted that alarming numbers of US cops were-being killed by their own guns in the hands of an assailant, while hundreds of children die playing with daddy's toys. Half of America's armed criminals use stolen weapons.
Their prototype "smart guns" use sensors to detect their owner's grip, and refuse to work for anyone else. Methods tried include magnetic rings in the pistol grip that recognise electronic "tags" in an owner's hand, finger and palm-print detectors and voice-recognition systems. Police are still doubtful. They want a weapon they can use with either hand, and which their partners can fire if necessary.
	

70-	The passage suggests that …… in the US.

A)	firearms violence is an organised crime
B)	"smart guns" are already popular
C)	children play with guns
D)	there are too many cops
E)	firearms violence is at an alarming rate



71. 	The new gun is called “smart" because ………

A)	it is easy to handle with even one hand
B)  	it has sensors
C)	no bullets are needed
D)	it serves only its master
E)	it is safe even with children



72.	Police don't seem to be enthusiastic about the smart gun as ………  

A) 	they won't be able to help each other as much
B)	criminals won't be able to use them any more
C)	voice recognition systems can be fooled 
D)	they might not always have electronic tags in their hands
E) 	firearms sales will be restricted to responsible persons

73-75. soruları, verilen parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

By the end of his time in the prison hospital, Ernest knew that he wanted to become a tailor. He talked with the prison officer, who told him there was no reason why he should not be able to do so by the time he came out of prison, providing that he learnt the trade during the remainder of his term. The doctor said he was strong enough, and it was about the only thing he was fit for. Consequently, Ernest left the hospital sooner than he had thought and began his training, extremely pleased at the idea of making his own living again and confident of rising in the profession.

73-	The prison officer   ……………   

A)	said that there was no reason why Ernest should leave hospital
B)	found Ernest’s decision to become a tailor quite reasonable
C)	didn’t consider Ernest capable of becoming a tailor 
D)	told Ernest to do the job training when he got out of prison
E)	encouraged Ernest to become a tailor so that he wouldn’t waste his time In prison

74-	It’s obvious from the passage that Ernest  ……… 

A)	had to be fit and strong in order to start training
B)	decided to become a tailor while he was in the prison hospital
C)		had dreamt of becoming a tailor all his life
	D) 	would have to wait until he was set free to put his idea into practice
E)	started his job training as soon as he left the prison

75.	According to the doctor ……………          

A)	Ernest shouldn’t waste any more time In the hospital if he wanted to start his job training
B)	would have to postpone his plan until he recovered
C)	Ernest needed to be stronger and fitter to start any job training
D)	there were hardly any jobs suitable for Ernest other than making clothes
E)	the time Ernest would spend in the prison would belong enough for him to acquire new skills
76-80. sorularda yakın anlamlı cümleyi bulunuz.

76- 	The party had become so loud that some of the neighbours had called to complain.

A)	The neighbours complained about the noisy party.
B)	Had the party not become such a noisy one, some neighbours wouldn't have to make complaints.
C)	The neighbours not invited to the party complained about the noise.
D)	The neighbours of the noisy party holders came to the door complaining about some other neighbours.
E)	Some neighbours called the police to place complaint about the noisy party.








77-	He regrets not having had the opportunity to learn a foreign language.

A)		Unfortunately nobody had bad time to teach him a foreign language.
B)		He is sorry that he refused to study a foreign language when he had the opportunity.
C)		He should have chosen to study a foreign language when he was at school.
	D)	He wishes that he had had the chance to study a foreign language.
E)	It’s a pity that he has never been able to speak another language






78-	It’s more than a couple of years since I last went there.

A)	I have never stayed there for longer than two years. 
B)	I haven’t been there since my visit over two years ago.
C)	It was only after two years that I went there again.
D)	I had never been there until the year before last. 
E)	I have visited them twice over the last two years.
79-	It was only after she had overcome her shyness that she started to make some friends.

A)	Until she overcame it, her shyness had prevented her from making friends with anyone. 
B)	Before becoming less shy, nobody had wanted to be friends with her.
C)	She felt much more confident when she had a few friends.
D)	Her ability to make friends helped her to overcome her shyness. 
E)	As her shyness gradually decreased, more people wanted to be friends with her.
























80-	He’s been farming for so many years that he should have realised sooner that his sheep were ill.

A)	He has been a farmer for so long that he could quickly tell that his sheep were sick.
B)	The sheep wouldn’t have become so
ill if the fanner had been aware of it sooner.
C)	Many years’ experience is necessary in farming for the easy recognition of sheep diseases.
D)	The fanner would have known that the sheep were unwell if he’d bad more experience. 
E)	A farmer of his experience ought to have noticed his sheep’s ill health earlier.

81-85. sorularda, paragrafta boş bırakılan yere uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

81-	Men used to like to think of themselves as the breadwinners and therefore the heads of their households, …………… Many educated young people see marriage and setting up home as things that both partners have to work for as equals.

A)	And they passed this attitude on to their sans
B)	Few men, however, really knew what was involved in running a house 
C)	This has now become an outdated view
D)	Their Idea was reinforced by the teachings of many religions
E)	But difficult economic conditions forced many women out to work






82-	…………… and knows exactly what he is doing, and what is more, he performs his duties in a most conscientious and painstaking manner, which has certainly contributed to the higher profits made by the company In recent years.

A)	At the heart of any smoothly miming office is an efficient secretary
B)	My teacher at school was always well-prepared for our lessons
C)	The man at the top must be aware of every aspect of his firm’s life
D)	Our manager has a meticulous knowledge of the business
E)	A policeman has an extremely important role to play





83-	Simple curiosity and the love of adventure had impelled the man to go to the rocky coast of the Island.  …………… But now a strong wind had risen; the coast for miles around was gloomy and desolate. Looking down at the choppy sea below, the man realized he would have to move quickly if he was to save his boat.

A)	Setting up his tent, he looked up at the clear night sky with a feeling of contentment
B)	He was reluctant, because of the rain, yet decided to go anyway
C)	Despite the gale that was blowing, he set out on his journey
D)	As he sat on a large rock to fish, he noticed a strange bird circling overhead
E)	When he’d set out, the sea had been calm and clear
	






84-	…………… ; that is, they look like  something else, either in shape or colour. Thus they fool their predators and can have a longer life and a better chance of reproducing their species.

A)	Nothing is exactly how I remember it
B)	As a means of protection, some creatures have the ability to camouflage themselves
C)	Thai cooks are highly artistic and can create the most stunning dishes
D)	When you look at clouds, you imagine you can see many different things
E)	The pictures do not accurately represent their subjects






85-	When acid rain falls on deep, fertile soils or on to areas where limestone rocks are found, it has, little effect. But in areas with thin soil or bare rock, such as granite, problems occur , ……… so extra acid makes them intolerable for plants and fish.

A)	The acid in the rain eats away at the rock and causes erosion
B)	And these problems are increased in areas close to where the burning of rainforests is taking place
C)	Soil and water in these areas are already acidic
D)	Plant growth is poor and in the more extreme cases non-existent
E)	The granite becomes dull in appearance and loses the strength which makes it so suitable for building


86-90. sorularda duruma uygun düşen ifadeyi bulunuz.

86-	Your sister has just played the same cassette for the fifth time without a break and is about to put it on again. You love the singer — but not with such frequency! You say to her:

A)	He’s such a good singer! I could listen to him all day.
B) 	Oh, not that again! Can’t we listen to something else now?
C)	If you play it a couple more times, I’ll have learnt all the words.
D)	It’s a pity our stereo doesn’t have one of those automatic replay systems. 
E)	Can I borrow that tape from you when you’ve finished with it?







87-	It is a cold, snowy day. Your brother and you are going to visit some relatives and he is driving. Although he Is not breaking the speed limit, you think he is going too fast for such weather conditions. So, you say:

A)	Don’t go so fast or the police will stop us and give us a fine! 
B)	It’s certainly not a nice day for driving. is it?
C)	You should slow down a bit. There may be ice on the road.
D)	Brr! It’s freezing today! Can you turn the heater up a bit?
B)	I hope this weather won’t make us late arriving.







88-	You offer to do the washing for your mother, but you accidentally put her favourite jumper into a hot wash and it shrinks. Realizing how apologetic you are, she tries to soften her reprimand and says:

A)	Well, I know you were only trying to help, but next time be more careful.
B)	Oh, no! You could have been a little more careful!
C)	You shouldn’t have volunteered for something you aren’t very good at.
D)	I suppose you’ll want to buy a new one for me now, won’t you?
E) 	That’s the last time’! ask you to do  anything to help me!







89-	Your three year-old sister proudly shows you a drawing she has done of your family. The picture doesn’t look like anything recognizable to you, but not wishing to discourage her from her efforts, you say:

A)	Well I don’t know what it’s supposed to be. Why not try again?
B)	Oh. that’s ridiculous! All the people look like fish.
C)	Don’t worry! You’ll get better as you get older.
D)	That’s beautiful. And what lovely colours you’ve used!
E)	What a lovely picture! Are they farm-yard animals?








90-	You are just about to leave home to go to a job interview. Your friend suddenly arrives, looking very excited about something. Not wanting to be late for your appointment, nor to miss out on some interesting gossip, you suggest:

A)	This is really a most inconvenient time. I’m just going to an interview.
B)	Oh, this sounds Interesting. Let’s grab a coffee while you tell me.
C)	Honestly. I’ve never met such a gossip as you in all my life!
D)	This had better be important. I don’t want to be late without a good reason.
E)	Look, why don’t you travel with me to the company and tell me on the bus?
	

91-95. sorularda, konuşmayı en iyi tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

91-	Penny	: When does your daughter start 
			school?
	Ann	: At the end of the month. She’s 
			very anxious.
	Penny	:    ……………          
	Ann	: I hope so. The first year is very 
			important  for a child.

A)	Why don’t you wait until she feels ready?
B)	I know a good doctor who can treat  number?
C)	The teacher is lovely, though. I’m sure he’ll make her feel relaxed.
D)	My son is still too young to start. so we’ll have to wait until next year.
E)	I thought her exam results were wonderful.




92-	Daniel	: This coffee tastes different. Is it 
			your normal brand?
	Ruth	: ……………              
	Daniel	: Yes, I do. It has a very good 
			flavour.

A)	Yes, It is, but I think the water tastes strange.
B)	No, but it was much cheaper. 
C) 	It isn’t that different. Can you really notice?
D)	No. but I think It’s much better. isn’t it?
E)	No, it’s from France. Don’t you like it?





93-	Clive	: My eyes hurt. I think I need to go 
			to the optician’s.
	Gordon	: ……………           
	Clive	: I know, but I was trying to save 
			electricity.

A)	It’s because you Insist on reading with virtually no lights on.
B)	Yes, your eyes do look very red. You should go without delay.
C)	It’s probably due to your sitting in front of a computer screen all day.
D)	But you’ve got some glasses. You’re just too vain to wear them.
E)	Well, then turn off the television and stop straining them further.

94-	Gerry	: Would you like to come with me 
				to visit my uncle this evening?	
	Debra	: ……………                
	Gerry	: No, this is a different one. That 
			one’s away at the moment.

A)	I’d rather not, thanks. I want to get an early night.
B)	Yes, of course. Your family are always so entertaining.
C)	Is this the uncle you were telling me about?
D)	Which uncle? You’ve got so many! 
E) 	Your mother’s brother or your fathers brother?







95-	Karen	: Do you know what this word 
			means?
	Shelley	: Why don’t you look it up in the 
			dictionary? 
	Karen	: ……………         
	Shelley	: Of course It wasn’t.. Look, it’s a 
			person’s name! You should have 
			read the text more carefully.

A)	I have, but the definition wasn’t easy to understand.
B)	I was going to. but then you walked in!
C)	I have done, but I couldn’t find it.
D)	I did, but it wasn’t there.
E) 	Well, can I borrow yours then?






96-100. sorularda, anlam yönünden parçanın bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

96-	(I) When you cross over into another country, carrying ordinary money can present certain obstacles. (II) That’s why, you’re better off carrying traveller’s cheques wherever you go. 
	(III) Learning a few widely-used expressions in the native language is also highly advisable. (IV) They are much easier to use. 
	(V) And if they are lost or stolen, you can get them promptly refunded.

A)I 		     B)Il           C)III        D)IV              E)V

97-	(I) Usually, in an examination, students start writing feverishly as soon as they’ve chosen a composition topic. (II) They do not want to plan their essay in advance for fear that it will waste lime. (Ill) Lack of planning, however, can lead to various problems. 
	(IV) Running out of Ideas when they are only halfway through is a common one. (V) The problem is that students are made to 
	choose their topic from a limited number of choices.

A)I 		     B)Il            C)III        D)IV              E)V









98-	(I) A mouse is a small box connected by cable to a computer. (II) Whereas some people can’t even bear the sight of a mouse, others find it a lovely animal. (III) It features one or more button-style switches. (IV) When moved around a desk, the mouse causes a symbol on the computer screen to make corresponding movements. (V) By selecting items on the screen and pressing a button on the mouse, the user can perform certain functions much more quickly than by typing commands on the keyboard.

A)I 		  B)Il           C)III        D)IV              E)V










99-	(I) Sir Robert (Bobby) Peel organized the first London police, early In the 19th  century. 	(II) For a long time, the policemen in England were called bobbies after him. (III) Today people often call a policeman a copper. (IV) This comes from the verb to cop, which is a slang word for to catch. (V) Modern coppers still carry no guns, except when they are looking for armed criminals.

A)I 	    B)Il          C)III             D)IV              E)V


100.(I)	Slimming has become the craze of our age, in developed countries in particular. 
(II) Specially manufactured “slimming” foods are not necessary to lose weight. (III) The most effective way is to cut out or reduce some of the starchy foods you possibly eat too much of. (IV) But do not reduce the protein foods.(V) For these are needed to replace tissues as they wear out.

A)I 		    B)Il           C)III          D)IV             E)V












